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fable-drama complete. The use of 
W ‘iHWhuric*! Mlmal tlguree-alnoe 

there le ho "aohool at aotlng" of prov
ed efficiency in the oeee of duoke, 
gesse, donkeys roosters wolves and 
other Inhabitants of barnyafd and for
est—haa seemed to be unsatisfactory*. 

nxlaea of picture- Bo It has remained for Fable Pictures, 
ed in Aesop’s Fabl xs fnc., to present Cartoonist Paul 
rty developed lot po- ' Terry % solutloh of the problem—for 
ee. this lntereetlrg distribution by Pathe.

Information comes | The cheerfvri—though, of course, 
fitch ange announcing mi I unnecessary, suggestion is made that 

it any exhibitor’s memory proves at 
fault regarding Aesop’s Ffitolee, the 
matter be referred to the first school 
•boy of any nationality that comes 
along.

v. • anl F■

Muction Service of Aesop’s Pities No
In Movie Comics

■
ttns> fe==

rpoRMENTINC, agoni,ing then-

freely and enjoy a comforting sense of 
warmth. It pendra Ses tvùhoui mèbing.

Good al» for sciatica, lumbago, 
neuralgia, over-exerted muscles, Mill 
joints, external aches and gains, back
aches, «traîna and .sprains.

Don t let pain lay you ud. Keep 
Sloan’s Uniment handy ancl at the 
first sign of an ache Or pain, «se it, 
tor it certainly does produce résulta,

I Mali druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
^■4 ^ 2sde In Canada.

SloatÿsLiniment ct

SUSSEX
v fBEASTS CHILD’S 

PLAY FOR “MAJOR JACK”
If. a, Mb. I —Mr. Bl.tr Me- 

Lean, at H.Ilfii, formerly accountant 
In the Bank of Nova Sootta at Sussex, 
spent a few days at the last of the 
week with friends here.

Mr. Frank Mills, of the Royal Bank, 
Moncton, Is spending his holidays at 
hta home here.

Mr. end Mrs. Frank Creed «pent the 
week-end in Fredericton.

Rev, 
this w 
bytery.

Mr. BL <3. Rtoe, of Petttoodlao, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Leslie Moffett entertained the 
Trinity Church Guild, Thursday even
ing, at her home in the Apartments, 
Pleasant avenue.

An old-fashioned social 
the vestry of the Baptist Church, 
Thursday evening, at which the men 
of the church entertained the congre
gation. )

Mias Amy Dawson spent last week
with friends in Hampton.

Mrs. J. D. McKenna and Miss K 
Louise White have issued Invitations 
for a masquerade dance, to be held 
In the Depot House, Tuesday evening. 
Feb. 14th.

Mrs. B. H. Vickers spent a few days 
this week with Mrs. Frank Buck, Mono-

Rev. J. A. Swetnam
Addresees of1 Welcome from i n i " *■*’ 

City Clergy and Othet»-—jhave bee 

Delightful Programme .Car-, 
ried Through.

•London. Feb. 0.—(By Oanadla»
free».)—1The statement at the British 
Treeaury tor the nine months ot the 
«seal year to Dec. tint. Mil. revenu 
n deficit of «43,166,280 compare» with 
> surplus of £44114,00, tor the nine 
Oonthe of the previous year. The rev
enue tor the Ifill period was £676,- 
831418 and the expenditure £739,990,- 
604 while the respective fleures for 
the preyloue year were £888,803,730 
and £843,680,719.

Of on. expected revenue of «130,- 
000,000 from the Bxoeee Profita Duty 
tn the year ending March 31 next, ee 
floreomted by Sir Robert Horne, the 

. . Chancellor of the exchequer, only
te«n were Merer McKenna. Mr. wA ■

ter Lutx, Wm. Oarleton, John Mor p- ■ jJLed that the remaining month» ot 
rteon, Albert Black. Jack Ferguson, D. ■ th^ fiscal year wDl add substantially
J. Kelly. Joe Led air, Albert Slnnott, ■ to (Me sum.
Oullford White, Otty Wilcox, Dwell ■ •U1 the o*h«r Home ot the revenue
Hebtneon and others. H “00",u o"™ recovered aamewhaL In

Rev. Father Fraser, of Rexton, N. H ”..‘_tîr” y1? W-888.818.of an ee-
B„ wee a visitor to Sueaex leaf week M £ to,’S00.°e0 hee been

Little Master Harry McLeod, wht ■ <*?***■
was accidentally atruck with a hocho; ■ «TOnue account., for
stick on Monday, and has rince heel ■ «1740«0,004 an Increase of «17,818,-
suffering from ooncueafon of the brain ,*,1OTer “® c°rreBpondlng period of
has taken a turn for tihe better. Harry 1VZ1*
Is a very popular boy, and his many 
friends hope for nls speedy recovery.

Mrs. Geo. H. White entertained a 
Among those who went to Halifax few friends at a very pleasant thtmbln 

on Wednesday with the Sussex hockey party on Thursday evening last

polar 
and ti
from A. V. Mohash was in 6t John 

eek, attending a meeting of Prss*;
The public Induction service of Rev. 

J. A. Swetnam to'tihe pastorate of 
the Waterloo street Baptist church 
took place last evening and proved a 
most enjoyable function. It was at
tended by a goodly number of the con
gregation ana friends and the new 
pastor and his wife were given a right 

j royal welcome, both by hie own de
nomination and representatives from 
all the other Protestant bodies In the 
city.

The pulpit Of the church had been 
appropriately decorated for the occrt 
8ion with cut flowers and the ehctr 
had prepared special music for the 
service. Commissioner Bullock repre
sented the civic government at Lho 
service. His Worship the Mayor not 
being well, and R. T. Hayes, M. L. A., 
the provincial government.

Much good advice was given the new 
pfietor by the various speakers and 
best wishes for "success on his la
bors expressed by all.

The following programme was car
ried out:

Hand of Fellowship to Pastor and 
Wife—by J. W. Mott

Prayer—Rev. Isaac Brindley.
Address—H. El Hoyt. (Chairman)
Charge to Church—Rev. Dr. HiVi.lv 

Ins on.
Soio—Hr s. J. Patterson.
Charge to Pastor—Rev. S. 9. Poolq.
Welcome to Work of Denominati on 

—Rev. Osgoode Morse.
Welcome to City—Cbm. Bullock and 

R. T. Hayes, M. I* A.
Duet—Mrs. Potter and Mrs. Gregg
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Has Good Word For

Canadian Cattle
held InMoue voice

'but hot Foe 
I SINMH6 yÀ

Duke of Devonshire Says 
Store Cattle Can be Import
ed Without Danger.

•r‘,V I

4: \
London, Feb. 3*—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Though he regarded the situ
ation caused by the outbreak of foot 
and mouth disease among cattle lh 
Snglan-J and Scotland as very grave, 
and the campaign to stamp it out 
would require much courage and — 
riflce, the Duke of Devonshire, former 
Governor General of Canada, told the 
Derbyshire Agricultural Society at 
Derby, today, that he wan convinced 
that store cattle could be imported 
from Canada without any risk of dis
ease.

J
1

14v AM (Xu*- TPcry ?
An Owl who weMkit every eight 

Remarked to a tirnwibouper pay, 
•*Your songe bring nit* penecj delight 

They fill me with joy all the day: 
Come dose, no I'd beer every trillV*

ton.
Mrs. G. A. Dodge, Mbncton, 

visitor to Sussex, on Saturday.
Miss Powers and Miss OHve Parry 

Petltcodlac, spent the week-end with 
Miss Edna Heffer.

Miss Edna Heffer left dû Wednes 
day fer Middleton, Conn., to train tor 
a nurse at the Middlesex Hospital.

a

I

in file Budget of hurt jeer Sir Robert ■ 
Horne forecasted an Income tax 
onoe of £410.500,000, and there la £ 
nothing In the official figures to Deo- 1 
ember 31 to Indicate that this record I 
amount will not be real lied. Moat of 
the Income tax la collected In the last 
quarter of the fiscal

The Budget -estimate- ceotemjilated 
a reduction in expenditure over the Z 
whole fiscal year of £166,700,000. Far f 
the nine nyonthe to December 31 the £ 
reduction had reached £102,699,1.15 au £ 
that the Chancellor's forecast will pro- * 
bahjy'be realized.
Ue floating debt/of Great Britain „ 

ojtoec. 31, 1923, was £1,259,840,000. ,, 
This la a reduction of £16,490,000 r. 
compared with 1920.

Tht* Grasshopper came with a Imp: 
—The Owl snapped him up in hi* bill 

“And now.” said the Owl "I can alee
>rev-

IV moral la easy ic map— 
Mu* flattery covers a trap!

Meet Major Jack Allen and the much s-hment of the elephants, lions, tigers, 
and leopards, have made Major Jack’» 
name very much like one of those 
"household words.”

Now, everybody knows how brave 
the average motion picture camera
man Is. Major Jack knew it, too. Anu 
it was one of his pet ideas to take 
a cameraman along with him Into 
the jungle with the easy Job of noth-’ 
ing to do but stand still and turn u
crank on the irritated wild lion with I .
which the Major happened to be flirt-1 Address of Welcome—Revs. A. L. 
mg with his butterfly net at the time. Tedfonl, G. D. Hudson. C. T. C^vk. 
After several cameramen had thought C. M. Freeman, F. H. Bone, I. Brlnv 
it over and regretted that they had l®y* Mr. Oosman, H. B. Olark, (Metn- 
pressing previous engagements. Major odist); R- T. McKim, (Anglican); AdJ. 
Jack discovereil a cameraman with aj Elsworth. (Salvation Army), 
sense of humor so highly developed j Benediction—Rev. C. T. Clarke., 
that he jumped at the offer. j Regrets were sent by Rev. J.

Now comes the happy result in a ’ MacKeigan, who was to speak for the 
series of short and ' snappy'" motion Presbyterians and Rev. F. J. M. Ap 
pictures which Pathe has accepted for pieman otf the Christian Chuch, at 
distribution, and which it is confident their inability to attend the service 
ly expected will mats you "sit up." and their good wishes for Mr. Swet-

Wprtsed Hon he captured by means
nt his new aeroplane method.

You've often heard of "Major Jack” 
find hi* pleasant pastime of sauntering 
tfifio the Jungles of the Malay Penin- 

and other dangerous places and 
filming out with a fine collection ot 
fifihurt, but subdued, elephant* lions, 
leopards and blarok panther*. Major" 
Jack known something about ti réarma, 
find If misunderstood by an elephant 
f a lion can shoot as quick and 
Straight as the next big game hunter. 
Dut he much prefers the more amia
ble and friendly process of capturing 
them alive with a sort of "butterfly 
fiet" made of two-tnch rope.

At this sport Major Jack is surpris
ingly active and expert. He has de
lighted vaudeville audiences with ill- 
Oetrated lectures about It all over the 
country, while full pages In the big 
newstwtiers setting forth the courage 
find ekîH of the hunter, and the aston-

year.
arrangement with Fables Pictures, 
Inc., for the weekly release, beginning 
June 18, of a series of "Aesop's Fablea 
Modernised," In the form of animated 
cartoons by Paul Terry.

The first Pathe release will be Car
toonist Terry’s up-todate and comic
ally effective adaptation of the fable 
of "The Goose that laid the Golden 
Egg," which has an honored place m 
thr popular literature of every civilis
ed race and country. It will be fol
lowed at weekly intervals by other 
equally familiar Aesop subects, of 
which several' shores have been hand
ed down through approving genera
tions stretching back to the Golden 
Age of literature and art 500 years be^ 
fore the beginning of the Christian 
Era. The release schedule shows 
"The Goose that laid the Golden Bigg," 
followed successively by “Mice In 
Council/' "The Rooster and the Blagle" 
"Ants and the Grasshopper,” and 
"Cats at Law."

Many exhibitors and picture pa
trons wll remember l‘au-1 Terry as the 
cartoonist of> the "Fanner Alfalfa” 
series, which won speedy acceptance 
a few

Next Week j UN I Q U E SPECIAL
PROGRAM

— A WEEK OF SUPERLATIVE PICTURES —

MON., TUES., WED.
Earie Williams

THURS., FRL, SAT.

Moot Gibson B
G

-IN- tiA Great Discovery.

A well-known scientist had been 
giving a lecture, and he had 
tloned that many of 
discoveries were the result of 
accidents.

Meeting him after the lecture a 
lady told the scientist that she quite 
believed what he had eald, for aha 
had once made a great discovery 
herself,

"Indeed, madam, I should like to 
hear of It," he replied politely.

"Well," eald the lady, "I discover
ed, quite accidentally, that If you keep 
ink handy you can use a fountain pen 
Just the same aa an ordinary one, 
aad. what is more, you do not have 
the mesa and trouble of filling it."

“A Master Stroke”
A Drama of High Finance

P!“Red Courage” v
ft

the greatestA Western picture of thrills and fuff 
with the most likable hero that ever 
appeared on the screen.

UA WALL STREET STORY inpure

Jimmy Aubrey
—IN—

“the Applicant”
A New Type of Comedy

c<
beCharl.e ChaplinAt .the close of the programme ad

journment was made to the vestry of 
tho churoh where a reception was held 
anu every one given an opportunity to 
shake hands with Mr. and Mrs. Swi-t- 
nam and later delicious refreshment; 
were served by a committee of ladies 
Ot the church.

n<
MORE USED TO SEA

THAN ICY STREETS
alPOSSIBLE SITES TOR

HIS NEW THEATRE
■IN-

“The Police” in
w

\Swish* followed by a whirl of arms 
legs forming the human windmill

F. G. Spencer, who holds the lease 
of the City Opera llouae, Fredericton, 
arrived in the capital from Montreal 
yesterday at noon. Mr. Spencer’s lease 
of the Opera House will expire in 
August, and three possible sites aro 
known to bo under considération tor 
his new theatre.

SPEND THE FIRST OF THE WEEK HERB, AND 

SHE AN UNUSUAL PICTURE PROGRAM.
An Ideal Week-Ender.

Charactertatic of the comic papers. years ago; also the “Terry Bur
lesques." animated cartoon travesties 
of popular screen features. In the 
world of motion picture production 

I his name Is associated .prominently 
with the rapid advance made in the 
development of'the animated cartoon 
form which has become so universal
ly popular. Wbat might be cadled his 
"apprenticeship? was a valuable ex
perience hie créative powers being de
veloped and gtisgitiAted through a. 
number of yeans' service 
on several of the; best newspapers in 
tho country. Mr. Terry is said to have 
done as much as any other cartoonist 
In originating devices whereby to re
duce to a minimum the time and la
bor consumed in making the Immense 

Petits Mechlns. Mstane Co., Que. number of separate drawings required 
l'eb. 8—(Special.)—Rejoicing that she tor the filming of "animated car
is again in good health after six years toons." 
of suffering, Dame Edmond Roy ot 
this place is singing the -praises 01 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“You can tell everyone," -says Dame 
Roy, "that the pain in my side has 
disappeared and that my strength has 
come back."

"I suffered for six years,” she con
tinues, “I was also troubled with rheu 
ma tram, cramps in the muscles, back 
* die and headache. I took only eight 
boxes of iDodd'a Kidney Pills.”

The reason that Dame Roy got such 
prompt help from Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
is that every one of her troubles is 
n aÿmptom of Kidney trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills are purely and simply a 
kidney remedy. They strengthen the 
■kidneys to do their fuH work of strain
ing the Impurities out of the blood.

Ask your neighbors about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Same Hours, Regular Prices Ct
then thud* and an English sailor pick. 
•4 Mmeetf up from the painful posi
tion he found him self In on the 
pavement tn front of the Bank of 
Montreal laat night. “Well thin is 
Winkin' ground, right enough” he «aid 
to his companion, “Let’s get back to 
the ship."

Though his legs were quite used to 
heaving decks, they wore of no avail 
when the whole pavement seemed to 
heave right Into hds face, and so he 
meant to take no further chances 
with St. John's Icy streets.

His fall was a nasty one, and while 
ht busied himself rubbing a whole con
stellation of «tara from his eyes he 
mattered some choice blessings on 
old Mother Earth and headed for the 
ferry and the salt, salt, sea.

H.

Suffering Gone
She Is Enthusiastic

ad

thA Painful Interview.

There was a young fellow named 
Green

Who was asked by hds Ma where 
he'd been, 

w , His excuse wouldn’t do,
1 m . So s^e wielded a shoe,

A to rid his tears Washed his features
quite clean.

Cc

OPERA HOUSE ed
taDame Edmond Roy Singing 

the Praises of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

STOLE COAL
OtJoseph DeVeau, aged 22. and tirneet 

Do-uceite, aged 19. were arrested on a 
warrant last evening charging them 
wKh the theft of coal from the C.N. 
R. One drunk was taken into the 
tolls of the law before* midnight, and 
two protect ion lets bunked in the 
city’* dormitory.

eh

Four Days, Starting Wednesday, February 8th fiaa cartoonist

salFor Six Years She Was Troubled With 
Paine and Aches But Found the Re
lief She Looked Fer in Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

pr
rei
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,x> Famous Old Rocipe 
for Cough Syrup

qotek remote. 4

CORNS. WARTS. BUNIONS.
PAINLESSLY REMOVED

J
fei
1er

Don't limp any longer, don’t suffer 
i another hour from corns. The oldest 
remedy and the best, the one that for 
fiftv years has proved a true success, 

Do you feel blue, sickly, heavy, too will lift out corns In a hurry. Putnam’s 
tired to get up? Is so, It’s probably Painless Corn and Wart Extractor Is 
your liver which Is slow, and needs the ons remedy to use. Refuse a sub- 
to be toned and stimulated by Dr. stitute, 23c. everywhere.
Hamilton's Pills. It's u wonderful ( 
change Dr. Hamilton's Pills will make 
In a few days. They relieve the sys
tem of poisonous wastes, they aid the 
stomach. Improve digestion, increae 
your appetite. You'll feel like new 
all over after using this health-bring
ing medicine. Thousands have prov
ed it. Sold everywhere in 25c. boxes, 
or The Oatarrhozone Co.’, Montreal.

Some who have seen projections of 
Paul Terry’s Aesop adaptations say 
they are superior to anything of the 
kind heretofore produced. The comic 
action of the animal and bird char
acters la said to be eo realistic as to 
«anse the beholder to forget that It 
la all obtained by the animated car
toon process ; moreover, that the mod
ern exceedingly laughable dramatiza
tion In pictures and the force of the 
moral are just as Aesopian as In the 
immortal originals. Which Is aa much 
os to declare that If Aesop were living 
and writing today he would be dean of I 
the faculty of “animated cartoonists.” * 

The obvious vast advantage of the 
screen utilization of material so uni
versally familiar, and so highly rel
ished, as tiie fables of Aesop has been 
the motive for many attempts to 
make it effective. Usually they have 
failed through Inability to eetze the 
comic spirit inherent—though seldom 
emphasized—in these ancient classics 
in which human conflicts are illumin
ated In the words and actions of 
familiar animals. In other instances 
an attempt at modernization has not 
been accompanied by sufficient créât 
ive invention to make the screen

toe
lDO YOU FEEL LIKE THIS

WHEN YOU WAKEN?
Gr

- dail
Thousands of honiewire» hire found 

that they can save two-thirds of the 
money usually spent for sough prepare 

. “One, by using this well-known old reci
pe for making cough eyfnp et home. It 
is simple and cheap but it has no equal 
for prompt results. It takes right hold, 
of a cough and gives immediate relief, fry
fl^boluVor’iee18 *n or4*nsry couith in 

Get, 2Vi ounces of Finer from any tar 
druggist* pour lb into a 10-ox. bottle tb 
and add plain granulated sugar eynip
to. make 16 ounces. If you prefer, __
clarified molasses, honey or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup. Either way, it 

, IP trood. keeps perfectly, and beta
1 wnilya long time.

v*® truly astonishing how quickly it 
, 'gets, penetrating through every air 
/ passage of the throat and lung*—loos

en* and raises the phlegm, soothes and 
heals the membranes, and gradually but 
•urely the annoying throat tickle and 
dreaded cough disappear entirely. Noth
ing better for bronchitis, spasmodic 
croup, hoarseness or bronchial asthma.

Finer is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
mne extract, known the world over for 
its healing effect on the membranes.
-Awdd disappointment by asking vow 
grarelst for ”2% emcee of Pinex" wife 
full directions end dont swept anything 
dee Gnarenteed to. give eheohlte eetie- 
Sft'ÎS or money promptly refunded.
The Pinex Co. Toronto, Ont

A eta

lm:»

Rheumatism Grows 
Worse !i Neglected

v In

.

It Is a Uric Acid Trouble.
It makes Its presence known by 

local aches and pains. Inflamed joints 
and stiff musc.tos but cannot be per 
manently relieved by local applies 
tione. Its cause is constitutional and 
It must have constitutional treatment 

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
corrects the acid condition of the blood 
on which tiie disease depends and 
makes you feel young again.

“Three doctors said T could not be 
cured of rheumatism but at 64 I am 
still alive, well an 1 strong, thanks to 
the yearly use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
1 am convinced there Is nothing bet 
ter fer rhenmàttsm," C. E. Goodrich, 
Boliver Mo.

vy/v tiei

vvON OFFICIAL VISIT

John Stanton, County President o' 
the A. O. H.. 'received a telegram last
«right
dent Peter C. Petrie, of Sydney, would 
arrive in the city today on an official
visit.

1 t

of
ting that Provincial Free;

Making Him Root. Dai
WH. GtUic tellWillie !”

"Yes, mamma."
“What in the world are you pinch

ing the baby for ? Let hian alone!”
"Aw. I ain’t doin' nothin’ ! 

only playin’ automobile, an’ he's th*
horn."

presents
Tfce steamer Indiana Harbor arriv

ed In po* yesterQay morning flrom 
Cuba via Norfolk, and docked at the 
Refinery to discharge her cargo oi

Runner ar-

"II

NELL SHIPMAN
9he Girl \ 
fron God’s 
Country

I dWe’re I

Da<
The steamer Canadian, 

steed to pert yesterday from Liver
*ooL awi

I’m
1 Just ArrivedDied
L

All Wool FlanneltoUUtKE—At Hibernia on Friday,
Feb. 3rd, Lydia Merritt Clark* wife 
<rf Stephen E. Clarke, In the «6lb 
year of her age, leaving husband, 
two sens and three daughters to

iPlST §V

Thoroughly Shrunk
27 in. $1 yard

I
RfenenU will be held from her late 

reetdeaoe, Monday morning, Feb. t. In five minutes “Pape’: 
, Indigestion 
P'Sourness

Gases
Acidity

CARD OF THANKS.

1Betyea and family wish 
y friend* for sym Directed by NELL SHIPMAN tout 

BERT Vas TUYLE from an original 
story by Miss Shipman

A romance of the air, land and 
sea, peppered with the thrills 
that dreams are made of.

>

W j 'Tape's Dtapepsln” relieves stem- 
•fih distress hi five minutes. You 
fllsu<t want a slow remedy when your 
itdmaeh le bed—or an uncertain one 
-or a harmful one—your stomach le 
0 valuable: you mustn’t injure H 
fth drastic drags. Pape's Dlapepsln 
noted for Its speed m giving relief, 

* harmleeenese, its certain action in 
(ulating tick. eour. gassy stomaohe. 
\oap this perfect rf.omadh doctor 
four home—keep It handy—get a 
e stx^cem osee from any drug

È,to think their
pethy and klndmeen Also for the

Another shipment of the nil-wool flannel has just come to hand in a good range of coloramany flore I trtbutee neuf them In eem.
mu.nuch

fUyy, Jade, Scarlet, Purple, Red, Fawn, Copen. and Paddy.
It in not necennnry for un ta mention the quality of thin flannel an,-it in already well 

known and many are waiting for the ehaden which have junt arrived.
By getting yours now you wfll avoid being disappointed Inter, as the abfedha Sell out more 

quickly than we can replace them.

Mr. and Mm. IHrry Crnun wink
to thank the pnople of Chtpman and
Fredericton lor the Undaaee end sym- •ee;

ehown th In their recent end tool
DkP

.le th

; ,,_________ ret, elan the meaeger of the
C, P. Railway 1er hie s

v-Ê ■
the- ?»
oven 
M6 
ter I

Headaohee from Slight Celde
mtOMO QWtWMB Tablets QUALITY

FIRST
SERVICE
ALWAYSA took laxative lad _____

IT. The genuine twee the 
re a* *. W. drove. (Be nan 
It BROMO.) 96c. Mads to
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